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ТО SUBSCRIBERS. an excuse for the Transcript's
lion we the çmplre. We shall then be 

People in a far deeper sense than we 
are now.

asser-
flnd it in the suggestion of the 

Sv|n that senatorships now vacant may 
be reserved tor the consolation of de
feated candidates. The Trlnscript says 
that Lord Aberdeen refused to appoint 
senators on the recommendation of 
the Tapper government after the elec
tion of 1866, and concludes that 
defeated government cannot therefore 
make recommendations the Sun does 
not expect the Laurier government to 
be defeated. The reasoning la bad. 
Sir Wilfrid may expect Lord Minto to 
follow thd precedent set by Lord Duf- 
ferin rather than that of Lord Aber
deen. Besides it does not follow that Sir 
Wilfrid will be successful in the elec
tion because he hopes for success. The 
Transcript's inference suggests an ob
servation made by Ben. Russell, M. P. 
for Hants,

in dollars, is largely due to the in
crease of prices. The value of imports 
is represented to be double in 1903 what 
it was in 1896. But it is 
sidering that if exactly the 
tides in the same quantities had been 
imported in the two years the trade 
returns would have shown an Increase 
approaching fifty per cent. The pros
perity of the country wouk/have 
demonstrated by the fact that people 
were paying one-half more for the 
same goods. Besides, since the duties 
are collected

one
NEW TRANSPORT MEDALS.

WORTH A KING’S RANSOM.
Says Mrs* Col. E. J. Gresham.

Saved From the Maelstrom of’Catarrh 
Mow Pe-ru-na Saves Life.

u . t
After the first or July all 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
papy after the money Is sent, 
he should at onoe send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order-SUN PRINTINB CO.

і
Some of the Officers Who Received 

Them Known Here.

worth con- 
same ar-

A RAILWAY DEAL.

The report published this morning 
that the Grand Trunk company has 
acquired the Great Northern railway 
of Canada, and is likely to acquire the 
Mackenzie and Mann lines 
west is interesting, if true, 
should be remembered that both Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Mann have declar
ed that they Intend to complete their 
system as an independent trunk line. 
The Great Northern runs from Riviere 
a Pierre, Quebec, to Hawkesbury, 
Ontario. From the first named place 
It has access to Quebec city by 
nlng rights on the Quebec 
John railway. Westward It meets the 
Canada Atlantic, with which 
close traffic

as a The London Standard of 
Б contains the following:
.nghL^Âi'-e.^ry8

53ГЛЙЯ
£n.nm^WUh the —1ІЄ8П= 
S "“7 instituted by hi. Ma- 
jeety in 1902 in recognition of the effl- 

wh,ch tha transport of the
thü fwa В6Л.Га8 carrled out during 
Th« 1 „ , Afrlcan and China wars. 
The medal has his Majesty's effigy on
hem id 1®’ an,d * ‘"ap of the southern 
гікк1вРІїЄГЄ' ln rellef* on the other. The 
ribbon is of dark blue

November
east and 

But it
been

on the basis of valueg, 
the people are paying higher duties 
than they formerly did on the акте ar
ticles.

U| il
For the government has made 

very little reduction on the average 
rate of toll on goods, and Is practical
ly drawing as much from every dol
lar's worth of supplies brought ln as 
was levied when the total value 
only half what ft Is 
Increase in

run- 
and SL

I

"* SwSSSKli
ration under the rules laid down by 
the admiralty, in accordance with 
Majesty's direction. Is 1,810, represent- 

І81 troop Wansports sailing under 
the British flag and owned by 89 com- 

p*y more P^ies or Arms, of which 118 Were en- 
and ga®e<?,ln connection with South Africa, 

aftd ®4. employed in India for the war 
in China. The distribution yesterday 
was to 148 officers, belonging to 23 dif
ferent lines of steamers, having their 

the headquarters at London, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Hull. Then followed the 
complète list *ot officers to whom 
medal» were presented by His Majesty, 
Borne of the recipients are known here, 

But Instead there having formerly visited St John.
Among them are Capt. A. J. Braes of 
the Allan, who came here ln the Mon
golian four years ago. He now com
mands the Parisian. Along with him 
medals were given to Second Officer 
G. Hamilton and A.' Grant, the chief 
engineer. Capt. J. Craig of the Anchor 
line was awarded a medal. He was In 
the City of Rome. It is believed Capt. 

a "Craig was in St. John ln 1883 ln the 
str. Italia. Capt. Owen Jones, R. N. 
R., of the Eldef-Dempster

under similar circum
stances. A Halifax lawyer whom We 
will call Mr. Vulture charge^ Mr. Rus
sell with having made a certain state
ment. When challenged for particu
lars he contended that the statement 
conld be deduced from something 
which Mr. Russell had written. In his 
rejoinder Mr. Russell rejected the 
planatlon observing that “any fool 
should be able to repeat щ statement, 
but to draw an inference is an intel
lectual operation implying the use of 
faculties which Mr. Vulture gives no 
indication of possessing."

tt has
1arrangements, the two 

roads constituting a through route 
from Parry Sound to Quebec оЦу. A 
branch to Montreal Is under construc
tion. The Great Northern's 
is 176 miles in length, and the 
pany has a large terminal property and 
elevator at Quebec, The

now. The great 
meansrevenue simply 

greatly Increased taxation on the av
erage Canadian, a special hardship 
wage-earners and others with a fixed 
Income, who are obliged to 
than formerly for their supplies, 
then because the supplies 
are obliged to

1his

:NOTICE.’ own line 
com-

K E5»!

ex- l1 IL06 per inch for ;irdinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four tines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $L00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
(or one year.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

'ALFRED MARKHAM,

• Manager.

company is 
stocked at $3,000,000 and bonded for 
over $4,000,000.

cost more 
pay more duty on 

them. If the government could show 
that advantage had been taken of 
opportunity to pay even a fraction of 
the national debt, and so reduce pbe 
future Interest charges, it would be 
some recompense, 
has been an increase of the debt and 
of the interest burden.

■’

THE PÔSITION OF ST. John.

The organ of the Laurier government 
at Ottawa sâys :

St John Is whining piteously over its win- 
tor port. It must, It eaye, have more 
™*rT<* an» warehouse.. But who le to 
provide themf The municipality wont, the 
C. P. R, wont, the provincial government 
wont. Timorously, St John Is now asking 
Itself whether this is a work of general ad
vantage to the dominion or of national Im
portance, because In that evespt there would 
be a prima facie case for aid from the Can
adian treasury. *

It would be difficult to put together 
in the same space a greater number of 
false, offensive and 
ments than are contained ln this 
graph from the Ottawa Free Press. St. 
John Is not whining piteously, or whln- 

Thls city Is presenting a 
strong and Just claim and Is not 
feasing to ask for special favors, 
statement that the municipality will do 
nothing overlooks the fact that the 
city of St John has paid three-quar
ters

:

V '■ :kit

THE FEDERAL MUSEUM.

The federal government has taken 
the first step toward the erection of a 
building that is much needed. A site 
ln Ottawa has been 
for the Victoria Museum 
will be the

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONSERVA
TIVES.purchased 

which
Tj

The return of Attorney General Wil
son ln the city of Vancouver by 
large majority, places the

home of the
4geological survey, and 

exhibit the priceless mineral collection 
now contained in a crowded and 
posed building on Sussex street 
years enlightened and public spirited 
people have been pressing upon the 
government the necessity of protecting 
this collection, which contains 
fruits of a half a century of work of 
members of the geological survey staff, 
with much that has been purchased 
from or contributed by other collec
tors.

a place to
conservative 

government of that province fairly out 
of danger. As the McBride

BL MRS. COL. E. J. CNCSHAM.

"M"®®* °OIj. E. J. GRESHAM, Trees- better, but need a second and a thha
їкнгкгя-гй;
pro women t Society, writes the following they wen iortts
totter from Herndon, Fairfax; county, me. / talk Peruna to all my Iricn'iU
Virginia! amt am a true bel/ever la Its worth.’'

Herndon, Va. "ї™3- B. J. Qresbam.
The Рогожа Medicine Co, Columbus, O.:* Thoü8»°d» of Women owe their lives 

Gentlemen-" I cannot speak too high- т,ТеПв of thonsand* the*
ly of the value of PcruSTІ Ьеіііте ixea,lJh to Pernna- Hundreds of thon- 
that I owe my life to its wonderful Ineverysbta
merits. I suffered with catarrh of the JT fnfllea 6rca<1
head and lungs in its worst form, until * tetters, with written per-
the doctors fairly gave mo np, and I de- ^ pnblio Frint, which
spaired of ever getting well Main. , r b® “se^for want ot sFaC8-

« I noticed your advertisement and the
fedTe“ by 7f°r Women, inetrnctivoIytiloatC

Zi” **1^ Ptr?n*’ “d d«- ted, entitled “Health, and Beauty." Sent
.a-ьец. t>. try a Ik, .tie. , fait tmtlittle free to women.

line, also
got one. There was a captain of this 
name here In the str. Ranmore ln 1902. 
Capt. E. Maddox of the Dominion line 
was another recipient who 
known in Canada.

ex-

NOTICE. slanderous state- govern
ment has a majority of only two in 
the legislature over liberals and inde
pendents together, the defeat 
minister in a by-election would have 
placed the ministry ln 
position.

For
para

is well
of aWhen a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

lng at all. "UNITED AS ONE MAN”the
an awkward 

This was recognized by the 
premier, who said before

pro-
The Redinond's Statement on thg Irish 

Party—Denies Absolutely the 
Stories of Dissension Sent

the polling 
that in the event of Mr. Wilson's de
feat he would not attempt to 
the government.

Out.The collection, which Is zoolo
gical, botanical, and archeological, as 
well as mineral, Is hardly available 
for examination and Instruction where 
It Is, and it ought to be displayed to a 
building worthy of the object and of the 
country. It is hoped that the museum 
will be such a structure.

The site chosen is almost the whole 
width of the city from the parliament 
buildings. But the building will stand 
cn spacious and open grounds, easily 
accessible by street railway, and ap
proached by fine driveways. For since 
the capital olty Is receiving a large 
sum annually from the dominion for 
the purpose of beautifying Its 
rounding», Improving Its streets and 
making It " a Washington of the 
North,” it may be taken for granted 
that the approaches and surroundings 
of the splendid building will be in har
mony with the edifice itself.

carry on 
While Mr. Wilson 

and his ticket of five had been re
turned In the recent general 
by a majority of between five 
dred and a thousand, the 
candidates did not have a majority of 
the whole vote cast. There 
Independent tickets, and

of a million for BOSTON, Nov. 18,—John E. Red
mond, M. P, leader of the Irish par
liamentary party, yesterday sent 
cable message to John O’Callaghan, 
national secretary of the United Irish 
league of America, stating that there 
is absolutely no foundation 
rumors which have been in circulation 
a couple of weeks past of dissension to 
the Irish party.

The despatch also said that Wil
liam O’Brien will be urged to recon
sider his resignation from parliament, 
and that the fight for home rule will 
be conducted with increased vigor. The 
despatch reads as follows:

"O'Callaghan, national secretary Un
ited Irish League of America, Boston, 
Mass—P.umors of disunion ln Ireland 
are absolutely unfounded. The move
ment and party are united as one man. 
Ireland hopes William O’Brien 
withdraw his resignation. Meetings 
of the Irish party and the national 
directory of the United Irish league 
will be held next week to urge him to 
remain. In any case there is no danger 
whatever of dissension. The land act 
will speedily sçîtle the land 
Now for home rule.

harbor
while no other city which 

has a harbor has contributed 
such Improvements. It Is not true that 
the provincial government has refused. 
That government has 
harbor works at this port, and the 
vtoclal premier has intimated 
more might be voted, 
altogether unfair to ask for such 
trlbution, as New Brunswick is the 
only province which has 

buted a cent for such 
is St. John timorously asking Itself 
whether the equipment of this winter 
port Is not a work for the national ad
vantage. When that stupid question 
is asked by others, St. John confident
ly answers that this port is 
tional than the ports of Quebec, Sorel, 
Three Rivers, Montreal, Depot Harbor, 
Goderich, Collingwood, Midland, 
borne, Owen Sound, Sault, Port Arthur, 
Port Hope, or Cobourg.

works.

elections 
hun- 

government

aa cent forTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
contributed to for theST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 21, 1906,

were two 
some of the 

candidates on these tickets obtained as 
many votes as the lowest liberal 
didate. As no labor or socialist candi
date offered in the by-election, the ele
ment of uncertainty in this 
the labor and socialist vote, 
appear that the government candidate 
received at least half of this non-party 
vote.

pro-
that

CANADIAN AND BRITISH PREF
ERENCE.

It would be SACKVILLE. here, leave today for their home la 
Phoenix, Arizona.

Hr. and Mrs. A. C. Wall of Windsor, 
News from the Border Town and Mt. ''* arrlved ln Sackviiie Tuesday.

The farmers of Botsford parish have 
Allison University. been havlnK theIr wheat ground

' the Summerside roller mill, with most
------------ satisfactory results. The boat Maple

SACKVILLE, N В Nov 1Я a has carr,ed the grain.
Lynn, Mass., paper announce! ‘ tht WUliam Linden, late professor of 
death of Miss Amanda M Blanch the a‘, St' College. Ky„ ar-
funera, taking plare on Saturday Nov! o/the ШіГепЇ band” *° ЬЄ ^ ^ 
7th. Services were conducted bv Rev r* Z ^tlzens band.
James S. Braker pastor of thl АгГі Xt has been estimated there 
Baptist Church, assisted by Rev Chas , ^ B™ty P®rsbnS teaching 
W. Wiley of the Weslev F va і i0 ln Sackvllle exclusive of the in-Church. The dece“wasV!hnege!n^ StrUCt°rS at Mount Allison, 

daughter of James Blanch, formerly of
ÏÏfSÆS,”XS;,,“ FR0M the far west.

friends.
т>=!!і?Г'6Л!їа3 speclally good music In St.
Paul s ■ Church Sunday evening. Prof.
^і®нП PIayed and choir rendered 
effectively the canticles used at the re- 

MUrch union' The anthem, “How 
amiable are Thy dwellings,” by Bar- 
n$t Waa aIso sunS Pleasingly, 
choir has -a recent addition in the 
agreeable voice of J. H. Williams.

James Dixon entertained a few 
tdrthdaySatUrday' celebratinS" her 77th 

The Ladies’ College has

con- can-

When Mr. Chamberlain Is asked by 
hls English critics for some ever contrl- 

purposes. Norassurance
that the colonies will respond to a 
preferential tariff he recognizes that 
some answer Is required. He does not 
■ay with certain Canadian politicians 
that the trafficking and huckstering 
spirit ought to be rebuked. Mr. Cham
berlain is bringing forward a business 
proposition-and is prepared to have it 
treated as such.

The Canadian policy is most incon-

case was
atIt would

sur-

Mr. Houston of Nelson, who 
eluded from the ministry by Lieuten
ant Governor Sir Henri Joly, Is re
ported to have declared that he is 
ing to the legislature to punish the 
McBride government for not insisting 
on his appointment.

was ex willnot less na-
are no

go-
Col-

venient for the advocate of preferential 
tariff to Great Britain. If Mr. Cham
berlain could say to the people of Eng
land: “Canada now treats all coun
tries alike, but she is ready in 
" sponge to a small preference on 
“ wheat and on annual products to 
“give a preference to British goods 
“ equal to one-third of her tariff,” 
that assurance weuld be an answer to 
touch criticism.

It to true that Mr. Chamberlain 
•ay that Canada has already given the 
one-third preference, 
an effective statement.

THE GENTLE ARMENIAN.

William Watson, the poet, and the 
other fierce assailants of “Abdul the 
Damned,” will perhaps find some In
struction ln the two Armenian 
ders which recently took place to Lon
don. The perpetrators of these out
rages are among the new Christians 
with whom the Sultan has to deal. It 
appears that the London victims 
men who have done all that they could 
to assist the poor among their fellow 
countrymen. The assassins and the so
ciety to which they belonged hated 
them because they did not spend their 
money in supporting insurrections and 
promoting revolutionary movements. 
Similarly in Macedonia the professional 
friend of liberty is. the man who but- 
chersj stray Turks, dynamites 
and trains, burns villages, abducts 
missionaries, and carries on other di
versions of the kind, eitlier to procure 
means for larger operations, or to 
provoke the Turks to reprisals which 
will make a talk ln civilized Europe. 
Yet there are ln England great 
here of kindly men and women who 
think that Great Britain should Inter
fere* on behalf of both Armenians and 
Macedonians. • Some of these guileless 
people still blame England for defend- 
tog British Sojtth Africa against, the 
Boer invaders.

Mr. McBride
could have Insisted to the extent of 
resigning and giving over the control 
at this critical «ще to his political 
ponents.

question.

JOHN E. REDMOND. 
Mr. Redmond sent a similar

LET US HEAR MR. BLAIR.

Mr. Blair is now" in this province, 
among a people greatly interested in 
Canadian transportation problems, and 
especially ln the Grand Trunk Pacific 
project.

a large circle of James Findlay Talks of the Alaskan 
Boundary Settlement.

. _ mes
sage to Hon. John F. Flnerty of Chic
ago, national president of the United 
Irish league of America.

op-re-
He might naturally think 

that this was too large a price for the 
party and the country to pay for Mr. 
Houston, and if

mur-

GRAFTING OF AN EAR.

It Will be Performed Outside of New 
York to Prevent the Possibility 

of Prosecution.

^Mr. Houston is tak
ing the position attributed to him, Mr. 
McBride is right.

James Findlay of Vancouver, В. C., 
is at the Royal.As minister of railways it 

was Mr. Blair’s particular business to 
study these questions, and as head of 
the railway department, he made a 
thorough examination

Mr. Findlay is in
terested in gold and silver mines Ш 
the vicinity of the Simpson River, and 
is here to confer with some St. John 
men for whom he

Thewere
’•♦can

MR. FOSTER IN SCOTLAND. -*■ 1NUV. J.T.— uw
„. The possibility of prosecution І have
Those who expected that Mr, Foster decided to perform the operation for 

would make an effective, compaign In ear grafting outside of New York. 
Great Britain are not disappointed The operati°n will be performed eith
er a successful speaking tour to Гп^ТатТ^

England and Wales, Mr. Foster has gone place.”
to Scotland. In Edinburgh he might ex- Dr- Kndrew L. Nelden made 
pect to find the most critical audience 
which could be gathered in the United 
Kingdom. The people of that academic 
city expect a speaker to give good 

Mr. Foster did so, and he 
to have carried his audience with him 
after a fashion which surprised 
city itself. The erudite and 
Edinburgh

of the Grand
Trunk Pacific project. To him the 
licy was so important and

But that to not manages mining
po- property in the west.He is met by 

the declaration that it is not necessary 
to give Canada

an He says that
system for fire protection Therp qZa *bere *s a S°0<1 deal of dissatisfaction 
three stand pipes, each’ thnee inTh 'Z ^ PaCiflC ^st 
one in the conservatory, one in f.oundaJ;y award- 
centre of main building, and one in the 1 n8r the p°rtland Canal which 
new ell, all running to the ton of the awarded to the Americans is rich in 
building. Connections are s^arra^g! g0£ ailver'
ed on the top Slat that the roof can he „ Before the award this territory re- 
also protected. There are twelve onen ferred to was doubtful, and the Ame- 
ings in the different flats, with " lOITfeet ПСаП! having claims 
of 2 1-2 inch hose to each opening and *!fcorded both in the United States and 
a stream of water with a pressure of ~ianada- s0 that no matter which way 
60 lbs. to the square "inch can be car- declaion went they would not be 
ried to every room In the establish- dlsturbed in possession. The Canadians 
ment. Fire escapes are to be nut on bad not The same privilege. According 
the new building and a fire drill is to I? the mlninS lav’s of the United States 
be instituted. they could not record these, unless

The Academy at home will take nlàrv they exPressed*their intention of be- 
Ftiday evening, the 27th inst coming citizens of that country. A

G. R. Sangster of Moncton " the re- fltlzen of any country may record min- 
cently appointed fruit inspector was in lnsr cIaims on Canadian soil in Canada, 
town last week. He states he has been Mr’ Find,ay says that the northwest- 
very successful in the work and has ®fn part of Brltlsh Columbia is much 
already found the fines imposed to tdcher in gold and silver than is gen- 
have a protective influence Hè -Is now £Tally known- Of late a good deal c< 
watching closely the shipments of an- ®P®llsh and American capital has been 
pies coming into New Brunswick1 , vested there and new mines are be- 
Many barrels have been found to he ‘nB rapld*y opened up. Another Indus- 
marked No. 1 when they contained a *ГУ that la. being worked to a large ex- 
mixture of Nos. 1, 2 and 3. it is Mr ,tent ls that of manufacturing cedur 
gangster’s purpose to do his utmost to Bhingles. Cedar is plentiful In that 
put a çtop to this fraudulent business ®ountry, and there is a big demand fof 

Dr. Louise Hart, daughter of Rev 11 aI1 through the Northwest.
™°s' Tle-rt of Sambro, N. S. leaves 
next month for India to resume her 
medical missionary duties. She t hhs 
been enjoying a much needed rest dur
ing the last year with her friends in 
fnè lower provinces.

The town council has made arrange
ments with the Royal Bank for a tem
porary loan to pay off the-stock hold
ers of the Sackvllle Water and Sewer
age Co.

The Sackviiie Electric Light and 
Telephone Co. is now running between 
twelve and thirteen hundred lights 
170 telephones. I The

gave such 
promise of national disaster, that, ra
ther than accept responsibility for It, 
he resigned office and left the 
ment.

over the Alaska 
The tract of land 

was

a preference in re
sponse to one which she has given on 
other grounds, and ln her own interests. 
The free traders quote to Mr. Cham
berlain the words of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier that Canada desired no return in 
kind for this concession, but that the 
Canadian reduction was the first step 
In the direction of free tràde, and that 
Canada's advice to Britain was never to 
depart from the 
3n a

govem-
His own conclusions were ex

pressed some three months ago in an 
able speech.

this
statement this afternoon ln explana
tion of the change of plans for graft
ing an ear on a wealthy westerner, 
who will pay $5,000 for it. When Dis. 
Attorney Jerome was asked if it was 
his intention to prevent the 
he said:

ships Since then. Mr. Blair 
has not Joined in the discussion, though 
many criticisms of his speech 
fered by ministers .and members of the 
house.

on it had them

were of- rea-
sons. operation

“I am not stopping grafting of 
that kind."

Dr. Nelden said the operation would 
have been performed in this city had 
the district attorney’s office signed a 
release relieving him of responsibility

seems
Some of these not only criti

cised Mr. Blair’s speech, but Mr. Blair 
himself.

-thefree trade policy, 
recent speech Lord Rosebery qtxdt- 

ed Sir Wilfrid with great effect, and 
Mr. Chamberlain could only meet him 
by showing that Sir Wilfrid since then 
Agreed to the declaration of colonial 
premiers ln favor of a general Imperial 
preference.

reserved
journal

num- Now that the smoke of the battle 
has cleared away and the

Scotsman, a
of all thatrepresentative 

solid and
isquestion

can be discussed before the public in 
a cool and frank fashion, Mr. Blair 
cannot do better than call a meeting 
of St. John electors and lay the 
before them. This is hls constituency, 
and we can assure the representative 
of the city an audience only limited 
by the capacity of the building where 
he speaks. Wo can assure him also 
that he will be heard with a real and 
Intelligent Interest, not only by his 
own friends and supporters, but by the 
whole community without regard to 
party. St. John has had 
tlves In many ministries, federal and 
provincial, but It ls not recalled that on 
any other occasion was a minister re
presenting a St. John riding compell
ed to retire from the government by 
a difference of opinion with his col
leagues. Now for the first time 
Blair has opportunity 
constituents face to face and explain 
to them the occurrence which sends 
him back a private member after hls 
election as a minister.

influential in
of the kingdom, has burst into 
"wonted .enthusiasm over the Canadian 
orator. In r 
people find a man

that part 
un- BACK FROM THE WEST.

David R. Adams of Indiantown 
W. M. Jones of Greenwich, Kings 
county, arrived in the city yesterday 
from the Northwest, where they 
been for over three Months.

andMr. Foster the Scottish
----- after their

heart, one of clear ideas, strong opin
ions, definite and exact knowledge, and 
yet not lacking in fervor and 
stir the emotions.

case
ownIn Birmingham, Mr. Chamberlain 

met the demand for information as to 
what the colonies would do by refer
ence to the policy adopted in 
traita, South Africa and New Zealand. 

Tn regard to Canada he told the audi
ence that they could not count on the 
continuance of the 
country unless Great Britain took 
responding action. This view he 
ported by a citation of the passage to 
Mr. Fielding’s budget speech in which 
the Canadian finance minister observed 
that the Canadian preference did not 
appear to be appreciated by Great Bri
tain, and that since such was the 
it was a question whether it should not 
be withdrawn in the near future. By 
this announcement Mr. Fielding took 
back all he has said about the huck
stering spirit, contradicted hls 
boast that the preference was intended 
as a relief to the Canadian taxpayer, 
and acknowledged that the conserva
tives Wad been right and he wrong in 
(he whole preference controversy.

had
,, Both are

practical farmers and went out with 
the first of the farmers’ excursions, do
ing a lot ot work in the harvesting of 
the vast grain crops out there. They 
say thousands of the young unmarried 
men who went west with the excur
sions are not coming home but have 
secured good work at large wages in 
the distant part of thb dominion» There 
is lots to do and employment bureaus 
are besieged daily with applicants for 
positions advertised.

OUR DESTINY. . power to
Aus-

The valued Globe has postponed the 
further advocacy of annexation and ls 
now going in for Canadian lndepend- 
ence.posslbly encouraged thereto by the 
rapidity of United States acknowledg
ments. While others see in recent his
tory many signs of the closer union of 
Canada with the rest of the empire, 
the Globe finds that the Dominion to 
tending toward complete 
and thus states its conclusions 
sires:

>
YORK CLAIMS THE SEAT.

The Sun s statement that York county 
would make a claim for the seat in the 
cabinet vacated by Mr. Dunn 
should be

preference In this
HALIFAX.oor-

sup- representa- If he
appointed to the custom 

house, is confirmed by the Frederic
ton Gleaner. That Journal, which is a 
Strong supporter of

U. S. Consul Sick in Hospital—I isld* 
ing’s Special Train Broke Oovfti.

Pretty nearly 
everybody who wants work gets it.

separation, 
or de-

BANK OF NEWthe provincial BRUNSWICK’S
government, says: NEW NOTES.

The Bank of New Brunswick has Just 
issued a new ten dollar note which is 
now being put in circulation. The new 
note resembles the old one in most re
spects, but ln the lower right hand 
corner the vignette of James

case. Hls appointment to the oolleotorahip will 
make a

HALIFAX, Nov. 18,—W. R. Hollo» 
way, the United States consul here, IS 
in the Victoria Hospital, having 
there after hls arrival in this city. 
Hls condition tonight was j-eported td 
be not serious, though he would prob
ably have to remain in the hospital tot 
a week or so. Mr. Holloway is suffer* 
ing from a disarrangement of tlid 
stomach and bowels, caused after bis 
long journey from St. Petersburg and 
during his stay in 'Washington and 
Portland.

The engine of the special train carry» 
ing W. S. Fielding, Premier Murray 
and H. M. Whitney to Sydney tonighl 
broke down at Boisdale station, forty 
miles from Sydney. The party received 
a slight shaking up when the accldeal 
occurred.

Mr.
to meet his

As we grow in numbers, in strength and 
wealth, the more surely we will go our own 
way, simply because It ls our way. If we 
were thirty millions of people instead of 
six millions, Great Britain would be Tèry 
glad to have no sense of responsibility for 
us; but long before we have that number 
she will discover that Independence is an 
absolute result of giving colonies freedom 
of government

vacancy in the provincial govern
ment, and this vacancy we feel should be 
filled by one of the representatives 
oounty. It Is some years since York was 
represented ln the government.

goneand
, , new Ladies’ Col
lege la to have 240 electric lights, for 
Which the wires are being put in 

Willard Dixon arrived homo Tues
day from Edmonton, N. W. T. 
he has been since April.

P. G. Mahoney, Melrose, went Mon
day to Bathurst to look after his lum
bering interests there,

Mrs Charles George, Upper Sackvllle, 
and her guest, Mrs. John Betts, left 
Tuesday for Nova Scotia for a month’s 
visit.

of York

. _ Party con- . .. ,. , u. 1 ^---- ------
sidération influenced her representatives not c*iester» president of t\e bank, appears, 
to press her claims for a portfolio. But now replacing that of the Hon. J. D. Lewin, 
the situation does not call for a sacrifice ; the late president, 
and we have representatives of the material 
which haa ever done credit to the people.
The next

Man-own
>whereThe back of the 

note ls of a slightly different shade 
from the old one.

This Issue is the first of a new series. 
Other denominations will be 
circulation as required. The notes 
printed by the American LHhograhlng 
Company, of Ottawa.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT FIN
ANCE.

The government organs are pretty 
well supplied with campaign litera
ture, showing that they expect an 
early election. They furnish daily 
variations of Mr. Fielding's budget 
statements concerning the increase of 
trade and revenue, 
what the government has done to in
crease the trade, which. An wear eased

surveyor general should be aIf we were thirty millions instead of 
six Great Britain and Canada would 
both have more reason to rejoice over 
the strength and Importance of the 
empire on the continent of America. 
When that population ls reached by 
Canada, British Africa, British Aus
tralasia and British Asia, as well as 
British America, will have 
laraa share in the

York county man. put in
It will not be easy for Mr. Tweedle 

to ignore the demand from York and 
Western New Brunswick. He may in
sist that the members for York aie 
not capable of filling the office, or he 
may depreciate the value of York 
county support to 
Aese will not 
ments,

are
A QUESTION OF INFERENCES.

“The Sun admits editorially today 
that ln the event of a general election 
the Laurier government will win?’ 
This remarkable statement appears In 
yesterday’s Issue of the Moncton 
Transcript Who*, wa coma to look for

I
Sch. Greta of Dorchester, arrived 

from New York Tuesday with 250 bar
rels of oil for M. Wood & Sons, and 
J. L, Black & Co, and 99 tons of an
thracite coal and 101 tons soft Iron
for the Maritime Heating Co. of Am- Bark Lakeside, Capt. Fancy, from

I Buenos Ayres, at Algoa Bay, had deck 
Mrs. wm. <?. iMilner and children, ‘ movables washed overboard end lost 

who have Ь*лп «truand і not the «тпотег rudder.

EVA BOOTH ILL, 
TORONTO, Nov. 18.7-Commlssloner 

Eva Sooth, who has been ill with 
•ws prostration in New York since the 
killing of her sister, Mrs. Booth- 
Tucker took such a turn for the worse 
today, that her Toronto physician. Dr. 
Chambers. » wired for.

nerv-
It to not clear a ' government, 

be convincing argu-taken a 
responalbllitea of

i
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CITY NEW
Recent Events in and

John.
Tegether With Country Iti 

Correspondents a 

Exchanges.

To ckre Headache in ten n 
KUMFORT Headache FowdJ

The old Coffin property at 
purchased a few weeks ago 
Soden, is being handsome 
and decorated by James Hud

H. Pineo, eye-sight specials 
.Visiting River Hebert and Jo 
Week. Other towns in Cumba 
receive visits as soon as he
it possible.

The post office departmej 
day took possession of thei 
Office just completed at J 
York county. The building | 
Etantial, comfortable one.

George W. Gardiner, of Cai 
was in the city yesterday, 
diner to proprietor of tt 
Edward Islander, a weekly 
sued to Charlottetown, and 1 
dispose of It.

The Albert County Journall 
pames of the thirty taxpayerl 
boro who are assessed on r! 
33,000 worth of property. The I 
of eighteen of these opulent I 
Bteeves.

Sch. Earl of Aberdeen plad 
bound from Hillsboro, for N 
put ln here yesterday tor j 
Capt. Roberts, her command 
Mid is leaving the vessel. СІ 
Patrick, late of the Wentwortl 
Burned charge of the Aberdej

Diver Edward Lahey left 
iday for Buctouche, to worl 
hectlon with the placing of 
dations of piers for a bridge i 
Btrucfion there. Mr. Burp< 
Contractor. Diver Lahey exp 
occupied for upwards of a 
nlonths ln the prosecution ol

The dredge New Brunswid 
ІП. the city Monday and is « 
put to winter quarters. The d 
bad a very busy season in j 
Waters of the river and has 
the channel in many place 
steamers of the usual drai 
pass through with safety. La 
dredge was engaged in mak 
navigable the Gagetown Cree

:

Bicyclists and aU athletes 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to J 
joints limber and muscles ln

I H. A. POWELL FOR ST.
It is understood that H. A 

fc. C„ ex-M. P., who ls now j 
kt Sackvllle, will shortly ma 
John and permanently locate 
Powell is considered one of tn 
barristers of the province, aJ 
Цс worker £or hls party, an] 
Цоуаі to St, John will provj 
portant addition to both lega 
fitlcal circles.

WILL TAKE NO CHA!
Several members of the 1 

health had a consultation on 
question yesterday. Dr. Morr 
hat all the vaccinations i 
ave been successful.i; The

Union has been li\, quarantine 
flays, but it is probable that 
further will be done towards 
the inmates until Sunday ne: 
Will complete the fourteen da 
While It is felt that perl 
quarantine might now be raii 
out fear of any bad results, n< 
Will be taken.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Ti 
B. W. Grove’s signature is on eac

THE FIRES OF BCZEfi 
So keen Is the suffering of m 

pie who endure the stringing 
sensations of Eczema that tlu 
of the skin as being on fireJ 
Boothing, healing, antiseptic 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment positivJ 
Eczema Salt Rheum, and evl 
of Itching skin disease. It lsj 
tlmable value In every home, a 
once introduced becomes a lj 
necessity. Dr. Chase’s Olntl 
the standard the world over, 
no worthy rival.

I

’ ‘ 1 YOUNG CONSERVATIV
Halifax, nov'is.—The yJ 

feral conservatives of Sydney aj 
lng today organized themsel 
campaign purposes unfler the] 
the “R. L. Borden Club” in 
the leader of the. conservatlv 
This ls the first club to be d 
ln Canada called after Mr. 
Mr. Borden will bè in Cape 
county to address political me] 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thd 
next week.

V SUNK WITH ALL HAN 
JDANVENPORT, Eng., Nov. 

torpedo boat destroyer Falcon 
ln the channel during the nigti 
fishing smack. The latter sun! 
hands on board of her were < 
The Fh-lcon’s bows were smas 

of her crew was killed, 
o Dover for repairs.

one
intc

’ KILLED IN BOSTON]
The remains of Edward Tuij 

tlVe of Nova Scotia, who died 
ton on Monday last, as the resd 
juries received ln a collision on 
ton Elevated Railway, passed 
the city yesterday on way t 
оту, N. S., where burial wj 
Place. Edward Yuill was only 
three years of age.

CANADIAN TERRITORY d 
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 16,—ТІ 

ha boundary award may coni 
abandonment by the Northwes 
ted Police of two posts on tha 
trail, one on Chilkoot river ai 
other on Glacier river.

WANTED—A case of Headaj 
WTOlFORT Powders will not] 
•teen ten to twenty minutes.

SLEPT FIFTEEN YEAH 
BERLIN, Nov. 16.—Sesime м 

Sirl who had lain in a trance-li] 
since Dec. 27, 1888, awoke yestJ 
the village of Grambke, near | 
filing the clanging of fire ,belJ 

Her case had long interested 
olans and had been the 
Various experiments.
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